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FOREWORD

The work reported herein was performed under Contract F33615-
75-C-1080, Project 202801 for the Air Force Avionics Laboratory, 405B
Group, Wright Patterson AFB, Ohio. The Air Force technical monitor
was Mr. james Heitman (AFAL/405B).

The program was carried out from December 1974 to October 1975
in the Engineering Division of ILC Technology, Inc., Sunnyvale, Calif-
ornia 94086, which is directed by Dr. Leonard Reed.

Mr. Norman Anderson was principal investigator. Ms. Linda
McLaugnlin was responsible for lamp fabrication and testing, with assis-
tance from Mr. William Warren, Ms. Pamela Pelikan, and Mr. Joseph
Robillard. Mr. Heitman of the Air Force condu':ted experiments on iamp
efficiency and also provided some of the life test data included in this
re'2ort. His contributions are gratefully acknowledged. The author also
is indebted to Dr. David Priest for his help in the preparation of this
report.

This report was submitted to the Air Force for approval on 9 Janu-
ary 1976.
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SUMMARY

The average useful lifetime of K-Rb lamps was extended signifi-
cantly on the program. In final cycled life tests on "latest technology"
lamps, the average life cf nickel endcap lamps was 867 hours and 86
on-off cycles. Kovar endcap lamps averaged 630 hours and 67 on-off
cycles. These values compare favorahly with an interim goal for the
present contract period of 511 hours and 73 on-off cycles. Advances in
lamp seal technology were particularly responsible for the improved life-
times.

A principal failure mode of "latest technology" lamps was basal
plane cleavage cracking in the sapphire envelope. This cracking is
possibly induced by chemical attack of the sapphire by potassium, in
particular the growth of potassium beta alumina into the sapphire lattice
along basal planes. Envelope frosting was also observed, especially
in certain lamps tested in vacuum to simulate the absence of free con-
vection cooling in satellites. A direct reaction between potassium vapor
and the sapphire to form potassium beta alumina seems plausible. The
cleavage cracking and frosting phenomena must be given considerable
attention in future lamp development work.

Tne protected end seal (PES) lamp was redesigned to improve fab-
rication ability and incorporate CVD niobium endcap seals and calcium
alumin&e frit sbals. Manufacturing problems encountered by both sup-
plits of CVD seals hampered development of the lamp at ILC. Never-
theless, a prototype lamp was successfully fabricated and life tested
(sufviving for 182 hours).

Comparative laser pumping efficiency measurements with 4 mm
and 5 mm bore K-Rb lamps showed the former to be more efficient, as
expected. In related work, it was found that lamp efficiency steadily
improved with an increasing ratio of potassium to rubidium in the fill.
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I. INTROD)UCTION

This final technical report provides an account of work accomp-
lished on the most recent potassium-rubidium (K-Rb) lamp development
program at ILC Technology, Inc. The program wa.z aret of the EFM k£n-
gineering Feasibility Model) phase of the Air Force idvanced Development
Program (ADP/405B). The overall goal of the Air Force effort is to es-
tablish a high data rate intersatelJite laser communications .ystem using
both sun-pumped and lamp-pumped Nd:YAG lasers. The lamp-pumped laser
requires a 250 watt CW pump lamp witih a lifetime of 3000 hours. K-Rb
arc lamps are presently the most efficient and are potentially the most
long-lived lamps for this applicatton.

The primary objective of this programi was to increase the useful
lifetime of such lamps. An. interim qoat of 511 hours mean time before
failure and 73 on-off cycies was established for the present contract.

In parallel with the subject program, ILC al3o conducted related
lamp development work undei subcontracts with McDonnell Douglas As-
tronautics Company and GTE Sylvania. Because of t. considerable in-
terplay among the three programs at IL0, this report, for the sake of
co-irpleteness, draws also from the McDonnell Douglas and Sylvania
sponsored efforts.

A brief review of earlier work is giver in Section Ti of this report.
Development work on protected end seal (PES), nickel endcap, and Kovar
endcap lamp types is described In Sections III, IV, and V, respectively.
In Section VI, various general lamp topics are discussed, including deg-
radation of the lamp envelopes and results of recent experiments on laser
pumping efficiency.



II. REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK

Early work at ILC Technology on K-Rb lamps (1-3) was primarily
devoted to studies of the effects of design and operational variables on
laser pumping efficiency. Lamps at that time employed translucent alum-
ina, draw...tubular sapphire, or cored and polished sapphire envelopes
with brazed niobium endcaps. The lamps were operated in evacuated bell
jars, in pump cavities purged with inert gas, or in sealed off fused quartz
vacuun jackets to prevent oxidation of the endcaps.

Because of the difficulty of maintaining a sufficiently pure gas
cover in the purged cavity approach and because of the excessive size
and possibly inferior laser pumping efficiency of double envelope lamps,
a single envelope air compatible lamp, the protected end seal (PES) lamp
was later developed. In the PES design, hermetic secondary ceramic-
metal end enclosures are frit-sealed to the primary sapphire envelope and
evacuated to protect the niobium endcaps. Early PES lamps were short-
lived, primarily because of unreliability of the solder glass frit seais
then used. They were also subject to the general problem of "frosting"
of the envelope interior surface caused by chemical attack of the sap-
phire by K-Rb fill.

On the first EFM phase K-Rb lamp development program at ILC, (4)

frosting of envelopes early in life was essentially eliminated by improved
lamp bakeout and filling procedures and by the use of an Internal uranium
getter. Difficulty was encountered in fabricating a redesigned (EFM laser-
compatible) PES lamp due to cracking of the solder glass frit seal during
final bakeout. New, high temperature calcium aluminate frit seals were
evaluated as replacements for the solder glass seal. Early findings were
encouraging. A new PES lamp endcap seal concept involving deposition
of the niobium endcaps directly onto the sapphire by chemical vapor de-
position (CVD) was also explored with favorable results.

Problems with the PES lamp prompted the Introduction of an alter-
native lamp design, the nickel endcap lamp, during the program. This
lamp has a simple, bare endcap configuration and is able to operate Ln
air because of the intrinsic oxidation resistance of the nickel end mem-
bers and the MiC-proprietary brazed seals employed for endcap attach-
ment.

AL lamps on the program were designed specifically for operation
with the EFM laser. All had cored, polished sapphire envelopes for best
laser pumping efficiency and were equipped with intagral auxiliary heataz s
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to facilitate control of the K-Rb reservoir temperature. At the end of the
program, the average lifetime of nickel endcap lamps was 35 operating
cycles and over 200 hours (with substantial statistical scatter).

Despite the considerable progress inade en the last program, lamp
lifetime was still far from adequate; more work was required to extend
multi-cycle lifetime into the 1000 hour regir-e. A conttnuation of itera-
tive development work on the nickel endcap lamp and incorporation of
new seal technology on the PES lamp were planned as majur parts of the
present program.

3
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III. DEVELOPMENT OF PROTECTED END SEAL LAMPS

A. General Remarks

As noted earlier, problems with the solder glass frit seal incum-
bered fabricazion of PES lamps on the previous program. Accordingly,
the use of a stronger, more refractory calcium aluminate glass frit seal
was a major design requiremen t on this program. In addition, a decision
was made to employ CVD nJobium endcap seal on the lamps, largely be-
cause the !razed seal previously used has a melting point too low to
withstand the new high temperature frit sealing operation. The lamp
configuration was modified to accommodate the new sealing technology
and to make fabrication easier. The lamp design is described in Section
Ill-B.

Before attempting to build lamps of the modified design, testing
of high temperature glass frit seals and CVD seals was conducted using
sample geometries representative of the seal configurations in the lamp.
Results of this work, discussed in Section III-C, were generally favor-
able.

Problems developea when fabrication of lamps was undertaken.
In particular, suppliers of CVD seals encountered difficulties in producing
acceptable parts for lamp use. Most of the early units had cracks in the
sapphire beneath the seal or were not vacuum tight. The delays associ-
ated with reworking or replacing these parts limited the number of lamp
fabrication attempts at ILC. Lamp fabrication work and the problems en-
countered in this effort are discussed in Section III-D.

One lamp was successfully fabricated and put on life test. It
operated for 182 hours before a leak developed in a copper-brazed and
bell joint. This result is encnxraging considering that the lamp was the
first of its kind to be tested.

Despite the diffi -lty in successfully fabricating PES lamos, the
design concept remains attractive because the PES lamp in principle is
more resistant than nickel and Kovar endcap lamps to long term deteri-
oration at elevated femperatures. As'de from problemL of fabrication yield,
the CVD niobium endcap seals and calcium aluminate frit seals appear to
function quite satisfactoniy under real or simulated lamp service condi-
tions. The end bell seals, which operate at lower temperatures than the
critical endcap and frit seals, can be ma-e quite reliable using conven-
tional technology.

4



It is recommended that development work on the PES lamp be con-
tinued. Straightforward modifications to frit seal and end bell seal de-
signs and nominal development work on CVD seal fabrication are likely
to ix..prove lamp yields and lifetimes subst, ntialty.

B. Design

The redesigned PES lamp is shown in Figure 1. The design em-
ploys both high ter.perature glass frit seals and CVD endcap seals. The
envelope configuration reflects a desire to use butt-type frit seal Joints,
rather than lap-type joints used on previous designs. To provide room
for a shoulder on the sapphire envelope for the butt Joint, the envelope
is flared out at each end.

The lamp fabrication sequence, illustrated in Figure 2, is as
follows:

1. The sapphire envelope is procured in a prelimInary configura-

tion (Figure 2A).

2. Niobium sleeves are deposited onto each end of the envelope
by chemical vapor deposition (Figure 2B).

3. The outside of the envelope is then ground and polished to
final shape (Figure 2C). This operation is performed after
the CVD step to allow removal of chemically etched areas,
resulting from the CVD process, on the exterior of the sap-
phire.

4. Electrode subassemblies are attached to the envelope assembly
by TIG welding in an argon atmosphere glove box.

5. Sapphire end bell sle.-wes are then frit-sealed to the lamp
(rigure 2D) at high temperature in vacuum.

6. Nickel end bell members are brazed to the premetallized
sapphire sleeves with pure copper (Figure 2E).

7. The lamp is then baked out in vacuum at 60000, filled with
K-Rb and xenon and pinched off.

8. The heater mount is TIG welded to the cathode end of the
lamp.

9. The end bells are evacuated (with an argon backfill optional)
and pinched off (Figure 2F).

5
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C. Design Support

1. Frit Seals

Four candidate glasses for use in PES lamp frit seals were already
under investigation at the beginning of the program. These were:

1. Corning Code 1731 - a commercially available sealing glass
developed for use in Nb-to-Al 0 and Ta-to-Al 0 seals;
1590 0 C sealing temperature. 2 3 23

2. Kingman Feldspar - a relatively pure mineral of the composi-
tion K O-Al0 -6SiO that had ben used successfully else-2 2 dg 2 Mb
where for joilng sapphire parts ; 1425°C nominal sealing
temperature.

3. Calcium-alumino-?4 icate (CAS) - a composition developed by
Klomp and Botden for use in alumina seals with the com-
position (by weigbt sercent) 42CaO-18AI 2 0 3 -40SiO2, synthe-
sized at ILC; 1425 C nominal sealing temperature.

4. PF-3 glass - a proprietary calcium aluminate sealing glass
provided to ILC by the GTE Sylvania Lighting Division, used
for Nb-to-Al2 0 seals in sodium street lamps; 15700C
sealing temperature.

All of these glasses have softening temperatures much higher than
the service temperature of frit seal joints in PES lamps. The thermal
cycle durability of seals made with the above glasses would be the pri-
mary measure of their relative suitabilities for lamp use. In addition,
taeir amenability to sealing under vacuum was of strong interest because
of the much reduced likelihood of interstitial (oxygen, nitrogen) pick-up
and embrittlement of the niobium sleeves on the lamps when heated in
vacuum rather than under an "inert" cover atmosphere.

Test seal assemblies consisting of sapphire rings butted together
were fabricated. Seals made with Corning Code 1731 glass exhibited
delayed cracking; i.e., often during cooldown. Evaluation of this glass
was, therefore, discontinued. Feldspar seals were also dropped from con-
sideration when it was found that the molten glass severely frothed in
vacuum, probably because of the high vapor pressure of the K 0 con-
stituent.

8



Good early results were obtained with the CAS and PF-3 sealing
glasses. Seals with both glasses could be made under vacuum although
the CAS glass had to be premelted onto one of the mating seal surfaces
under atmospheric pressure to prevent bubble formation in the subse-
quent vacuum sealing operation.

Test frit seal assemblies made with CAS and PF-3 sealing glasses
were subjected to repetitive thermal cycling between room temperature and
700 C (the anticipated lamp service temperature). In these tests, con-
ducted in vertical clam shell furnaces, a motor-driven arrangement was
used to automatically raise and lower the specimens into and out of the
furnace in twenty-minute cycles. PF-3 seals survived several hundred
such cycles with no apparent degradation. By contrast, one of two CAS
seals developed cracks after 350 cycles. Based on these results, tne
PF-3 glass was selected for further testing.

In the second phase of testing, seal specimens having a joint
geometry identical to that of the frit seals in lamps were fabricated. The
specimen geometry is shown in Figure 3. Four sealed assemblies of this
design were made with the PF-3 glass. Two had cracks in the sapphire
and glass after sealing. The cracking was attributed to an overly tight
fit between the specimens and the improvised fixture used to hold the
parts during the sealing operation. The other two seals were free of de-
fects and remained vacuum tight after over 1900 thermal cycles.

Based on these results, PF-3 glass frit seals of the original de-

sign configuration were used in fabricated lamps.

2. CVD Seals

Initial evaluation of niobium-to-sapphire seals made by chemical
vapor deposition (CVD) was undertaken on the previous program. The
seal was of interest primarily because of its ability to withstand the
subsequent high temperature frit sealing operation.

The CVD 3eal was first tested on this p.-ogram in the form of short
trial assemblies having a representative joint geometry (Figure 4). CVD
sealed trial assemblies were procured from two suppliers. As-received
trial assemblies were helium leak-checked and carefully inspected visually
for defects. Selected trial asemblies were heated in vacuum to 15000C
and again in vacuum to 1100 C to simulate the frit sealing and copper
brazing operations that the CVD seals must endure during lamp fabrica-
tion. They were then enclosed under vacuum in fused quartz capsules
and subjected to the thermal cycle testing described above.

:k
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Results of the overall evaiuation are summarized in Table 1. Seals
from both suppliers survived the thermal cycle sequence described above
without apparent degradation.

Because cracks were detected 1- the sapphire under the seal area
in two specimens obtained from one supplier, the cther supplier was se-
lected to provide full lengthi "double ended" envelope assemblies for Lmp
fabrication.

TABLE 1

RESULTS OF CVD SEAL EVALUATION

Supplier A Supplier B

No. of samples 5 2
Leak check 4 of 5 vacuum tight 2 of 2 vacuum tight
Weld test 1 attempted and 1 attempted and

successful successful

1500 0 C thermal 1 sample cycled twice; 1 sample cycled twice;
cycle still vacuum tight still vacuum tight

110 00 C thermal above sample cycled above sample cycled
cycle once; still vacuum tight once; still vacuum tight

7000 C thermal above sample cycled above sample cycled
cycle 423 times; still vacuum 423 times; stll vacuum

tight tight

Visual inspec- minima) etching of considerable etching;
tion sapphlie; no apparent one sample has cracks

cracks in sapphire

D. Fabrication

Five lamp fabrication starts were planned in the first prototype
lot. Five CVD-sealed lamp envelope assemblies were ordered from the
previously selected supplier. Meanwhile, other piece parts were pro-
cured or machined for these starts.

When the envelope assemblies were received, only one was found
to be acceptable. In the other assemblies, at least one of the CVD
seals was nonhermetic or the deposited niobium was brittle (as determined

11



by a "squash test" performed on short rIngs from each deposited niobium
sleeve). The unacceptable asserrblies were returned to the supplier for
rework.

The supplier attempted to recover the sapphire tubes from the re-
jected envelope dssemblies for reuse by dissolving the deposited niobium
in an HF solution. Removal of the niobium revealed the presence of
cracks in the underlying sapphire. The supplier attributed these cracks
to stresses caused by reheating of the assemblies during deposition of
the second sleeve in their two step (one end at a time) process. It was
suggested that by chemically dissolving the molybdenum mandrel under
the extenC ld section of the first sleeve before depositing the second
sleeve, these stresses could be eliminated.

Supplementary funding was obtained through the McDonnell Douglas
subcontract to allow procurement of five additional envelope assemblies
from each of the original suppliers. The procurements provided for pre-
liminary engineering work by both suppliers prior to fabrication of the new
envelope assemblies.

Results of the second procurement were still somewhat disappoin-
ting, but reflected finite improvement in the quality of delivered units.
One supplier delivered three acceptable envelope assemblies, lost two in
process, and took two back for rework due to helium leaks in the .3eals.
One of the reworked assemblies was subsequently delivered in acceptable
condition; the other still leaked.

The other supplier delivered three assemblies. Two had helium
leaks and were returned for rework. The other had embrittled niobium0
at one end. After an 1100 C vacuum firing at ILC, the niobium became
quite ductile indicating that dissolved hydrogen (picked up during the
CVD operation) had been removed. The effectiveness of the vacuum
firing step suggests that this straightforward technique can be routinely
performed on CVD niobium assemblies to ensure that the deposited nio-
bium is ductile. One of the two reworked assemblies was later delivered
in vacuum tight condition. The other still leaked.

Modifications to process fixturing by the CVD suppliers in the
second round of fabrication had apparently reduced the frequency of sap-
phire cracking. A remaining concern is the high incidence of CVD seal
leaks in the delivered assemblies. Careful helium leak checking of the
nonhermetic seals had shown that the leak paths were along the seal inter-
face rather than through the deposited niobium wall. This suggested that
interfacial bonding between the niobium and the sapphire substrates was
marginal. The s..ppliers believe that this problem is associated with

12



inadequate sapphire substrate temperature at the onset of the deposition
process. Improved temperature control should alleviate the problem.

Due to the yield problems with the CVD seals, only four accep-
table lamp envelope assemblies were received soon enough in the pro-
gram to be advanced to subsequent steps in the lamp fabrication sequence.
The first of these assemblies developed a seal leak during the electrode
subassembly welding operation. During the frit sealing step that followed
(performed to verify the alignment fixture design despite the leak in the
CVD seal), the sapphire cracked adjacent to one seal. The second as-
sembly was broken while a ductility test ring was being machined from
one end.

Cracking of the sapphire adjacent to one frit seal joint occurred
in the third assembly during the flit sealing operation. This recurrent
problem seemed to be associated with flow of the molten glass from the
shoulder seal surface into the small radial gap between the sapphire en-
velope and sleeve. Given the presumably good thermal expansion match
between the sealing glass and the sapphire, the development of seal
stresses sufficient to cause the sapphire to crack is not prE ky ).nder-
stood. Nevertheless, the problem seems amenable to solutL j a mod-
ification of the joint configuration to eliminate the narrow gap ntext to
the butted sapphire surfacer, and the capillary effects associated with
such gaps.

One frit seal on the fourth assembly had a small gap after an in-
itial frit sealing operation. The .;eal was successfully patched by addi-
tion of more frit and a second furnace heating sealing operation. Sub-
sequent brazing and welding operaiions successfully produced a PES lamp
(Figure 5) suitable for life testing. The lamp was filled with 50K-50Rb
(by weight percent) and 760 torr xe.'ion.

E. Testing

Lamp Number 501, the only PES lamp successfully fabricated on
the program, was placed on cycled life test in air. After 18 on-off
cycles and 182 hours of lamp operation, the sapphire end bell sleeve at
the anode end cracked adjacent to the coppex-brazed sapphire-to-nickel
joint (Figure 6), allowing air to leak in and oxidize the primary niobium
endcap. Excessive stress on this seal was probably caused by either
the substantial thermal expansion mismatch between the nickel and the
sapphire or by "self constraint" in the end bell structure due to the
rigid, parallel mechanical attachments; i.e., along the outer wall and
via the on-axis tubulation. Straightforward modifications to the lamp
design can rectify the problem.
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FIGURE 5. PES Lamp

1FJGURE 6. Endbell Seal Crack in PES Lamp After Testing
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In general, the 182 hour lifetime for this first PES lamp Dut on
test is encouraging. Survival of the "critical" high temperature seals;
i.e., the frit seals and CVD seals, is particularly noteworthy.
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IV. DEVELOPMENT OF NICKEL ENDCAP LAMPS

A. General Remarks

The first nickel endcap lamps fabricated on the previous program
were extremely sensitive to on-off cycling, generally failing within a few
cycles by fracture in the sapphire adjacent to the seals. The problem
was traced to excessive mechanical stress resulting from the large ther-
mal expansion mismatch between the sapphire and the relatively hard
braze-affected zone in the nickel endcap. To reduce stress levels in the
sapphire, tungsten stress compensating washers, approximately six mils
thick, were incorporated in the nickel lamp seals. This modification re-
sulted in significantly better average cycle lifetimes (35 cycles) for a
group of lamps tested at the end of the program. However, there was
wide variability iii the results with one lamp surviving 157 operating
cycles while others failed in as few as three cycles.

A main task on the present program was to continue development
work on the nickel lamp seals to improve both average cycle lifetime and
consistency. This work, described in Section IV-C, was quite success-
ful as reflected in the markedly impioved lifetimes of "latest technology"
nickel endcap lamps built and tested at the end of the program.

Two fabrication lots of "latest technology" nickel endcap lamps
were life tested. Mean time before failure for the first lot (of three
lamps) exceeded 1000 hours with two failures occurring due to cleavage
cracking in the sapphire envelope, a phenomenon presumably unrelated
to the lamp end seal design. One of two lamps in the other lot developed
a leak during final processing, while the other failed comparatively early
in life. These results demonstrate both the long lifetime potential of
nickel endcap lamps and the need to establish improved materials and
process controls to avoid "bad lots" of lamps.

Other improvements to the nickel endcap lamp design were made
d-g "he course of the work, which are described in Section iV-B.
Frication of lamps is briefly discussed in Section IV-D. Detailed re-
sults of life tests are presented in Section IV-J.>

B. Design

1. Interim Lamps

The first nickel endcap lamps built cn the present program, Num-
bers 481 and 482, were similar in design to the nickel lamps te-tfd at
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the i-id of the previous program including use of tungsten stress compen-
sation washers in the endcap seals. The following modi..ations were
incorporated in these lamps:

1. Use of brazed (with a palladium-cobalt alloy) instead of
welded Joints in the electrode subassemblies,

2. A 1/4 inch reduction In lamp length at the anode end for
purposes of EFM laser interfacing (reflecting a late design
change in the laser cavity lamp mounting provisions).

3. Use of sapphire envelopes with polished instead of ground
finish end seal surfaces (prompted by favorable results with
polished seal surfaces on the seal development task).

2. Latest Technology Lamps

Near the end of the program, a group of nickel endcap lamps
(Numbers 491, 492, 493, 502, 503) was fabricated for final life testing.
The life tests were designed to provide an assessment of the nickel lamp
in its "latest technology" embodiment. These "latest technology" lamps
(Figure 7) incorporated the following design modifications:

1. Use of a "low zirconium" variation of the brazed endcap seal
found promising in work on seal development.

2. Use of electrode subassembly weld caps made from nickel
sheet stock instead of rod stock as had been used previously.
This modification was made to prevent the occurrence of "pipe"
leaks common in wrought metal structures parallel to the for-
ming direction and which had been encowntered frequently in
earlier subassemblies. (Use of sheet stock orients such po-
tential leak paths crosswise in the caps and thus negates their
potential effect.)

3. Use of backup rings in the endcap seals with polished seal
surfaces instead of the ground fintsh used previously.

3. Four Millimeter Bore Lamps

Upon completion of "latest technology" lamps, several lamps -with
4 nmm bore diameter envelopes were fabricated. These lamps were used
in laser pumping efficiency tests to compare 4 mm agaifist the standard
5 mm bore lamps. Four millimeter bore lamps with envelopes of both
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standard 0.030 inch wall thickness (so-called 4 x 5.5 mm) and thicker
0.050 inch walls (4 x 6.5 mm) were built. It was hoped that the larger
o.d. envelope with its proportionately greater external surface area for
heat dissipation would cffset the increase in internal envelope wall tem-
perature expected in reducing the bore diameter from 5 to 4 mm.

The designs of the 4 mm bore lamps, aside from obvious differ-
ences in envelope dimensions, were virtually identical to that of the
"latest technology" 5 mm bore lamps.

C. Design 7upport (Seal Development)

Although, as noted earlier, the employment of tungsten stress
compensation washers in nickel lamp seals had improved the average
cycle lifetime of lamps, considerable variability in the quality of the
seals remained a problem. In an attempt to improve the consistency of
seals, the use of sapphire with polished rather than ground finish seal
surfaces was explored., It was believed that premature failures in seals
were due to the presence or generation of cracks at spots on the sap-
phire seal surface unwetted by the brazing alloy. High localized stresses
might exist in these regions owing to &e abrupt discontinuities between
bonded and unbonded areas. The rough, flawed topography of the ground
finish surface seemed to be both more likely to inhibit complete wetting
and more vulnerable to attendant cracking; i.e., notch sensitive.

Evaluation of seals with polished surfaces was carried out using
short trial seal specimens (Figure 8) which were tested by *hermal cycling
in the standa-d manner (see Section II-C). An improvement in cycle
lifetime over similar specimens with ground finish seal surfaces was
noted as shown in Table 2. However, the inconsistency characteristic
of earlier versions of the tungsten stress compensated seal remained.
In addition, interfacial, wetting in the seals was still incomplete.

It was ?-Cided to discontinue use of tungsten compensation wash-
ers in the seals in favor of a more straightforward approach involving
reducing the amount of zixconium used in the seal. Less zirconium, it
was reasoned, would result in a less extensive braze-affected zone in
the nickel with consequently reduced seal stress. However, it was ex-
pecled that wetting of the sapphire seal surface, already marginal, would
be even more of a problem if the amount of zirconium used in t ie seals
was significantly reduced. Thus, the goal was to develop a "bcw" zir-
conium seal with improved sapphire watting.
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Sapphire Backup Ring, Typ.

Sapphire Tube
0.330 in. O.D. x 0.200 in. I.D. x 0.50 in. LG.

I

Endcap, Typ.

FIGURE 9. Brazed Seal Test Specimen

5430

TABLE ?

RESULTS OF NICKEL-TO-SAPPHIRE SEAL TRIALS

Seal Surface Tungsten No. of Avg. Cycles Std.
Group Finish Compensation Samples Before Failure Dev.

I Ground Yes 3 24 21

2 Polished Yes 16 374 610

3 Polished No 14 1025* 121*
(use thin Zr)

*Basod on incomplete test results; ten sampies still intact after
extensive testing.
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A A brazing parameter study was conducted that included the evalu-
ation of the effects of critical brazing variables such as the time/temper-
eture schedule, amount of zirconium, and vacuum level. The most im-
portant finding of the study was that if an intermediate vacuum level was
maintained during brazing (obtained by throttling the ion pump valve on
the vacuum brazing furnace) cowplete seal wetting was achieved, even
with only half as much zirconium as had been originally used in seals.
Thermal cycle tests on the well-wetted, low zirconium seals showed them
to be extremely durable. As shown in Table 2, nearly all seals of this
type survived in exccss of 1000 thermal cycles. An effect of the brazing
time/temperature schedule on wetting of seals was also observed, rela-
tively shoxi schedules being preferable.

D. Fabrication

1. Procedure

The fabrication of nickel endcap lamps is reiati-ely simple in
comparison with, for example, PES lamps, With reference to Fi4'.Ire 7
given earlier, the fabrication sequence is as follows:

1. Nickel cups are attachea to the sapphire envelnpe by zL--
conium brazing in vacuvm.

2. The electrodo subassemblies are fabricated by TIG welding
the tungsten electrode tips to the nickel supports (note: all
lamp welds are done Ln a purified argon glove box) and sub-
sequently attaclhig the end weld caps (plus a tubulation weld
adaptor on the cathode subassembly) by brazing with a pal-
ladium-cobalt brazing alloy.

3. The electrode subassemblies are joined to the envelope
assembly by TIG welding.

4. The lamp is baked out under vacuum at 8000C, filled with
K-Rb and xenon, and pintbed off. The pinch-off is then
back-welded for added reliability.

5. The heater mount and anode mounting adapters are attached
to the cathode and anode ends of the lamp, respectively,
by TIG welding.

6. The lamp is given a final 300 C bake to promote gettering
of residual gaseous impurities by the uranium.
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2. Yield

The fabrication yield of nickel endcap lamps was reasonably high.
Three of four fabrication starts (where a start is defined as a brazed en-
velope assembly) on interim lamps produced operable lamps. One start
was scrapped due to a poorly wetted brazed seal. Six of nine fabrica-
tion starts produced operable "latest technology" lamps. Two envelope
assemblJ,-s had poorly wetted seals after envelope brazing and were
scrapped. Two others (Numbers 494 and 495) had marginally wetted seals
and were used as "expendable" lamps in power supply tests and the like.
One other lamp, Number 502, developed a leak during final bakeout and
could not be operated. The yield of 4 mm bore nickel endcap lamps was
100 percent (seven of seven).

A summary of nickel endcap lamp fabrication is given in Table 3.

TABLE 3

SUMMARY OF NICKEL ENDCAP LAMP FABRICATION

Xenon
Start Serial Design K-Rb Pressure
No. No. Type Ratio (torr) Disposition

24 480 Interim 100:0 760 Failed in first operation
25 --- Interim 75:25 760 Leak in final processing
26 481 Interim 50:50 760 Life tests at AFAL/405B
27 482 Interim 25:75 760 Life tests at ILC
39 --- Latest Tech. --- Scrapped, seals not well-

wetted
40 --- Latest Tech. - - Scrapped, seals not well-

wetted
41 494 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Misc. use at ILC
42 495 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Life test in vacuum at ILC
43 491 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Life test at ILC
44 492 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Life test at ILC
45 493 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Life test at ILC
72 502 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Leak in final processing
72 503 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Life test in ILC
73 504 4 mm bore 75:25 760 Misc. tests at MDAC
74 505 4 mm bore 75:25 760 Laser tests
75 506 4 mm bore 75:25 760 Life test by Air Force
76 507 4 mm bore 75:25 760 Life test at ILC
77 508 4 mm bore 75:25 760 Misc.. tests at MDAC
78 509 4 mm bore 75:25 760 Life test by Air Force
79 510 4 mm bore 75:25 760 Laser tests
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E. Testing

I. Interim Lamps

Two interim design nickel endcap lamps, Numbers 481 and 482,
were lif, tested, one at ILC and one at AFAL/405B. The results, shown
in Table 4, were somewhat disappointing. Despite the use of envelopes
with polished seal surfaces, the lamps were relatively short-lived and
tailbd in the end seals. Use of the tungsten stress compensated seal
design was discontinued after these lamps had been tested. The "low
zirconium" seal was developed and employed in subsequent "latest tech-
nology" lamps.

TABLE 4

LIFE TEST RESULTS FOR INTERIM DESIGN
NICIL ENDCAP LAMPS

Lamp Lifetime
No. Cycles Hours 'ailure Mode

481 8 47 Envelope cracks at cathode end
brazed seal

482 40 467 Leak in nickel endcap near cathode
end brazed seal

Average Lifetime for Group: 24 cycles/257 hours

2. Latest Technoloqy Lames

Four "latest technology" nickel endcap lamps were life tested,
all at ILC. In all tests, the lamps were operated in ambient air in open-
ended fused quartz tubes (to more closely simulate the thermal conditions
of laser pump cavities Lhan could be achieved by operation in the open).
Average time per operating cycle was zoughly ten hours. Results of the
life tests are shown In Table 5.

Lamps from the first lot averaged in excess of 1000 hours life-
time. Lamp Number 491 survived to 1536 hours, halway to the ultimate
3000 hour goal. Two of the first lot lamps failed by parting of the en-
velopes along sapphire basal planes. These cracks b'-came discernible
in each lamp envelope after 400-600 hours of testing and slo.ily propagated
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until envelope failure occurred. The subject of sapphire cleavage cracking
is discussed in more detail in Section VI-A. The long-lived lamp, Num-
ber 49], developed a leak through the nickel endcap in the braze-affected
zone.

The one lamp, Number 503, from the second lot that was tested
failed relatively early in life (298 hours) due to the development of a
leak in the braze-affected zone of the nickel endcap at the cathode end
of the lamp. Subsequent metallographic examination of the leak area in-
dicated that the leak path was along a nickel grain boundary that had
been previously penetrated along its entire length (through the 10 mil
wall of the endcap) by brazing alloy melt phase. Similar excessive in-
tergranular penetration of brazing alloy was found in metallographic sec-
tions of endcaps from lamp Number 502, the other lamp in the second
lot which leaked to air before testing. This suggestion of an overbrazed
condition in the second lot lamps is not confirmed by checks on the
brazing run records. Time/temperature and vacuum plots for the Lot 2
brazing cycle are essentially idential to the Lot 1 plots. The same
brazing material and nickel for endcaps was used in both lamp lots.
Apparently some more subtle variable is at play here. In any case, the
lot-to-lot variation points out the need for further seal development work
to identify and control all Important variables in the process and estab-
lish improved consistency.

TABLE 5
LIFE TEST RESULTS FOR LATEST

TECHNOLOGY NICKEL ENDCAP LAMPS

Lamp Lot Lifetime
No. No. Cycles Hours Failure Mode

491 1 138 1532 Leak in nickel endcap near anode end
brazed seal

492 1 94 830 Envelope cracking along basal plane
493 1 74 812 Envelope cracking along basal plane
503 2 36 294 Leak in braze-affected zone of cathode

endcap

Average Lifetime for Lot 1: 102 cycles/1058 hours
Average Lifetime for Overall Group: 86 cycles/867 hours

3. Four Millimeter Bore Lan'ps

At this writing, the 4 mm bore lamps are being used in various
special tests and have not been life tested.
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V. DEVELOPMENT OF KOVAR ENDCAP LAMPS

A. General Remarks

Because of problems in developing reliable nickel-to-sapphire
brazed seals early In the program, there was interest in evaluating Kovar
alloy* as an alternate endcap material. Kovar has a much lower average
thermal expansion coefficient than does nickel between room temperature
and 6000C, the temperature range through which seals are cycled in
typical lamp operation. Thus, it was expected that cyclic stress levels
in a Kovar-to-sapphire seal would be much lower and such seals would
have considerably better thermal cycle durability. Iron, nickel and co-
balt, the constituents of Kovar, have low solubilities in alkali metal
liquids. For this reason, it was presumed that Kovar would have ade-
quate chemical resistance to the K-Rb fill in the lamps.

A major question was whether the zirconium brazement used in
nickel-to-sapphire lamp seals could be used effectively in Kovar seals
and would be adequately oxidation resistant. The long-term oxidation
resistance of Kovar itself was also of some concern. Experiments were
first conducted to evaluate Kovar-to-sapphire brazed seals with respect
to these questions. Test results on trial seal assemblies were very
encouraging. Subsequently, prototype Kovar endcap lamps were built
and tested.

The primary failure mode in prototype lamps was leakage through
the endcap weldments. A side experiment was conducted that clearly
indicated the problem to be intergranular oxidation in the Kovar, aggre-
vated by thermal expansion mismatch stresses in the dissimilar metal
(Kovar-to-nickel) weldment. In subsequent interim design lamps, a
matched weldment (Kovar-to-Kovar) was employed. Lifetime improved
substantially with one lamp surviving over 2000 hours.

"Latest technology" Kovar endcap lamps, built and tested at the
end of the program, had an average lifetime of 631 hours, significantly
lower than the average for Interim design lamps. Failures in these lamps
resulted from either basal plane cleavage cracking in the sapphire enve-
lopes or leaks through the Kovar endcaps near the brazed end seals (much

8

* Kovar, originally the trade name for the low expansion Fe-Ni-Co alloy

manufactured by Westinghouse, is used in this :aport in the generic
sense to designate the same alloy as manufacturea by several suppliers,
in all cases per ASTM specification F-15.
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the same as the failures in "latest technology" nickel endcap lamps).
Envelope cleavage cracking, a problem common to both nickel and Kovar
endcap lamps, is discussed in detail in Section VI. Leaks in the braze-
affected zone of the endcaps, also a common problem, is apparently
induced by a combination of excessive intergranular erosion of the Kovar
base metal during brazing and subsequent exposure to air at high temper-
ature. More development work on Kovar-to-sapphire brazed seals is re-
quired to address the base metal erosion problem. It is also suggested
that the requirement of life testing in air be relaxed somewhat. This is
not inconsistent with the plan to provide a nitrogen cover gas for the
pump lamp in satellite service.

Given the good cycle durability cf Kovar endcap lamps and the
survival of one lamp for more than 2000 hours in air, despite the known
progressive intergranular oxidation of the Kovar, it seems likely that in
a reasonably inert environment the lamp can meet the 3000 hour/400 cycle
lifetime goal.

B. Design

1. Prototype and Interim Lamps

The design of prototype and interim version Kovar endcap lamps
(Figure 9) was much like that of nickel endcap lamps. Indeed, pro-
totype Kovar lamps differed from their nickel counterparts only in the use
of Kovar rather than nickel seal cups.

When endcap weld failures occurred that were found to be associ-
ated with the dissimilar metals (nickel and Kovar) in the joint, the elec-
trode subassembly weld cap material was changed to Kovar. The resulting
matched metal endcap weld joint was the only modification incorporated in
interim version lamps.

2. Latest Technoloy Lamjps

Two design modifications were incorporated in "latest technology"
Kovar endcap lamps (Figure 10). One modification was the use of a nick-
el elGctroplate on the endcaps to provide protection from oxidation. The
other was use of electrode subassembly weld caps made from Kovar sheet
stock rather than rod stock as used on interim version lamps. This mod-
ification was intended to prevent "pipe" leaks in the caps (similar to the
modification made in "latest technology" nickel endcap lamps described
in the previous section).
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C. Design Support

1. Seal Development

Trial Kovar-to-sapphire seals, brazed with zirconium, were made
using the standard sample configuration described in Section IV. In the
first attempts, vacuum tight seals were made using varying amounts of
zirconium and the same brazing schedule as used with nickel-to-sapp..tre
seals. Many of these initial seal samples survived over 1000 thermal
cycles in air.

Based on these encouraging early results, prototype Kovar endcap
lamps were built and tested. Meanwhile, Kovar seal development was
continued with emphasis given to rectifying apparent deficiencies in the
seal: incomplete wetting of the sapphire seal surface by the brazing
alloy, substantial base metal erosion by the brazing alloy, and rn-out
of the brazing melt on the underside of the Kovar cups.

A reduction in the amount of zirconium used in the seals seemed
to be the most obvious means of minimizing base metal erosion and biaze
run-out. This approach was evaluated experimentally. Unfortunateiy, it
was found that reduction in zirconium aggrevates the wetting problem.
Some indications of a relationship between wetting and vacuum level
during brazing were observed (as in nickel seals) but this effect could
not he characterized adequately. Consequently, the brazed seais used
in "latest technology" Kovar endcap lamps were little different than the
original seals used in prototype lamps.

2. Corrosion and Oxidation Tests

It was hypothesized that the corrosion-like failure of endcap
weldments in prototype Kovar lamps was caused by oddation, intergranu-
lar attack by the alkali metFAs, or a combination of these. It was fhar-
ther suspected that thermal cycling may have had an influence because
of thermal expansion mismatch stress in the dissimilar metal weldment
are a.

An experiment devised to verify th"se hypotheses involved the
fabrication of short test capsules (Figure 11) using standard lamp parts.
Both Kovar and nickel electrode subassembly caps were used to provide
both matched and dissimilar metal weldments for evaluation. The cap-

t sules were processed in the sne fashion as lamps and were filled with
K-Rb and xenon. A uranium getter was inserted in each capsule prior to
pinch-off. The capsules were then either thermal cycled between room
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temperature and 6500 C or held at a constant 650 0 C. Tests were conducted
in both air and nitrogen atmospheres.

The test matrix and experimental results are shown in Table 6.
The results strongly suggest that a combination of oxidation and thermal
cycle stress in the weldment (clue to the Kovar-nickel thermal expansion
mismatch) cause failure within the weldment or in the Kovar immediately
adjacent to it.

Metallography of the weldment areas amplifies this finding. As
can be seen in the photomicrograph in Figure 12, extensive intergranular
oxidation of the Kovar has occurred. Where tensile stress is present
(i.e., adjacent to nickel members), the grain boundary oxidation is ex-
aggerated and intergranular cracking developes (Figure 13). The occur-
rence of intergranuar8 gxidation in Kovar is not surprising; a review of
pertinent literature revealed that intergranular oxidation of low ex--
pansion Fe-Ni alloys is common. A probable consequence of intergran-
ular oxidation of the Kovar, once the oxidation has progressed to the
internal surface of the Kovar member, is alkali metal attack of the oxi-
dized grain boundaries by dissolution or redox mechanisms.

Based on the above findings, machined Kovar electrode subassembly
caps were used instead of nicrel caps in Kovar endcap lamps subsequently
fabricated.

Work was continued on methods to redi; ,e or eliminate the inter-
granular oxidation of Kovar. An experiment was conducted to evaluate
nickel electroplated coatings as a means of protecting the Kovar from
oxidation. A large number of Kovar endcap cups were electroplated in
a chloride bath with a 0.5-1 mil layer of nickel, Half of the plated
parts had been previously vacuum fired to simulate the zirconium brazing
cycle. This firing operation substantially Increases the grain size of the
Kovar and, presumably, influences oxidation behavior as a result. Many
of the plated parts were subsequently fired to various intermediate tem-
peratures (e.g. , 6000 C, 8000C) in attempts to improve adhesion of the
plate.

Oxidation of the plated Kovar cups was eveluated by either soaking
them in air at 6500C for 300 hours or by thermally cycling them In air
approximately 500 times between room temperature and 6500 C. One hun--
dred percent visual inspection and metallography on selected samples was
conducted after the oxliation testing. The results were very inconclusive.
Certain observations are worth noting, however:
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Nickel Plug Kovar Cupy Uranium Getter

Nickel Tibulation

Palco (Pd-C~o) Machined Cap, Kovar or Nickel

Brazements

TIG Weldment

NOTE: All specimens filled with K-Rb (50-50) and 760 tor- xenon.

FIGURE 11. Kovar Corrosion Test Specimen
5433

TABLE 6

KOVAR CORROSION TEST SUMMARY

Sample Cap
No. Material Test Mode* Results

1 Kovar steady in air leak through "pipe" in cap
after 28 hours

2 Kovar cycled in air leak in cup adjacent to nickel
plug joint (stressed region)
in 300 cycles

3 Nickel steady in air OK after 300 hou , (no cycle
stress)

4 Nickel cycled in air weld cracks and leakage in
less than 84 cycles

5 Kovar not tested

6 Kovar cycled in N2  OK after 500 cycles
(oxidation minimal)

*Cycle tests between room temperature 0 and 650 0 C in 20 minute, full

cycles; steady tests at constant 650°C.
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FIGURE 12. Intergranular Oxidation in Kovar (200X)
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FIGURE 13. Intergranular Cracks in zKovar (200X)
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I. The nickel plate was generally indiscernible in metallographic
sections, particularly on specimens that had been fired after
plating. High temperature interdiffusion of the nickel anc
underlying Kovar probably had occurred.

2. Intergranular oxidation was present on nearly every sectioned
sample, &n exception being one sample that had not been
fired after plating.

3. There was considerable variability in the outward appearance
of the samples and in the degree of oxidation as reflected
in sectional views. This suggests the possibility of vari-
ability in the original plate thAckness.

Despite the uncertain results derived from the above experiments,
a nickel electroplite was applied to the Kover end members on the final
lamps made on the program, the so-called "latest technology" Kovar endcap
lamps. It was reasoned that although the effectiveness of nickel plating
had not been demonstrated, its use was probably beneficial and almost
certainly not harmful.

D. Fabrication

1. Procedure

The fabrication sequence used fo. Kovar endcap lamps wus essen-
tially identical to that used for nickel endcap lamps, described in Sec-
tion !V-D, with the additional nickel plating step or, Kovar lamps per-
formed prior to bake and fill operations on "latest technology" versions.

2 . Yield

Six of eight fabrication starts on prototype lamps produced oper-
able lamps. Four of seven starts on interim version lamps were succes-
sful. The in-process losses in these groups were generally due to leaks
in brazed endcap seals across unwetted regions on the s.ipphire anvelope
seal suvface, Yield on "latest technology" Kovar endcap lamps was five
of five.

A summary of Kovar lamp fabr.ication activity is given in Table 7.
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TABLE 7

SUMMARY OF KOVAR ENDCAP LAMP FABRICATION

Xenon
Start Serial Design K-Rb Pos RIe
No. No. Type Ratio (tort) Disposition

20 476 Prototrpe 50:50 760 Life tests at ILC
21 477 Prototype 50:50 760 Failed in first operation
22 478 Prototype 50:50 760 Life tests at ILC
23 479 Prototype 50:50 760 Life tests at AFAL/405B
28 483 Prototype 100:0 760 Life tests at AFAL/405B
29 484 Prototype 90:10 760 Life tests at AFAL/40-B
30 485 Pvototype p0:10 760 Life test in vacuum at ILC
31 --- Prototype --- Leak in processing
32 486 Interim 10:90 760 Leak in piocessing
33 487 Interim 50:50 760 Life tests by Air Force
34 --- Interim .... Leak in processing
35 488 Interim 0:100 760 Life tests at AFAL/405B
36 --- Interim --- Seal leak after brazing;

scrapped
37 490 Interim 50:50 1000 Laser tests
38 489 Interim 75:25 760 Life tests by Air Force
46 496 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Life tests at ILC
47 497 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Life tests at ILC
48 498 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Life tests at iC
49 499 Latest Tech. 75:25 750 Life tests at ILC
50 500 Latest Tech. 75:25 760 Laser tests, life tests If

Air Force

E. Testinq

1. Prototype and Interim Lamps

Of particular interest was on-off cycle durability of early Kovar
en&.ap lamps since this lamp design type was inspired primarily by the
need for better lamp cycle life than was, at that time, exhibited by nick-
el endcap iamps. Consequently, early l.fe testinq accented on-off
cycling with run cycles of reatively short duration. As is shown in
Table 8, the cycle lifetimes of prototype Kovar lamps, Numbers 476 and
478, were quite encouraging. Failures were unrelated to the brazed end-
cap seals. Subseqdent tests on prototype lamps demonstrated the poten-
tial for extended lifetime in air. Lamp Number 484, for example, was
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operated for 1000 hours with very few cycles. In general, the test re-
sults on prototype lamps indicated design deficiencies (discussed pre-
viously) ir the endcap weld Joints and electrode subassembly weld caps.

TABLE 8

LIFE TEST RESULTS FOR PROTOTYPE AND
INTERIM DESIGN KOVAR ENDCAP LAMPS

Lamp Lifetime

No. Cycles Hours Failure Mode

PROTOTYPE LAMPS

476 85 158 Unlocated leak, probably in weld cap
478 189 287 Leak in endcap weld joint
479 20 300 Leak in endcap weld Joint
483 25 145 Leak in endcap weld Joint
484 4 1000 Fracture in sapphire adjacent to seal
485 4 60 Leak in weld cap

INTERIM LAMPS

487 283 2012 Lamp still good; tests temporarily interrupted
488 81 852 Leak in endcap near seal at cathode end
489 240 1636 Envelope fracture along basal plane490 --- Lamp not yet tested

The weld Joint modification incorporated in interim version Kovar
lamps substantially improved lifetime. Lamp Number 489 survived 1636
hours and 240 on-off cycles before the envelope failed due to basal
plane cleavage cracking. Another interim version lamp tested, Number
488, failed due to a leak in the braze-affected region of the cathode
endcap. The leak was probably induced by a combination of exce.osive
taosion of the base metal by the brazing melt, finite cyclic stresses in
that region, and oxidation. Most noteworthy are life test results on
lamp Ntmber 487, which has survived 283 cycles and 2012 hours and
remains intact. This lifetime was the best achieved on the program.

2. Latest Technology Lamps

Life test results for "latest technology" Kovar endcap lamps are
given in Table 9. Envelope failure by basal plane cleavage cracking
occurred relatively early An the lifetimes of the two lamps from the first
brazing lot, Numbers 496 and 497. Although prono,,nced cleavage cracks
were present in the envelope of lamp Number 49? from the second "latest
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technology" Kovar lamp lot, failure by leakage occurred in the endcap
near the brazed seal much like in lamp Number 488 described earlier.
The same endcap leakage failure occurred in lamp Number 498 from the
second lot but, Interestingly, no cleavage cracks were present in the
envelope of this lamp. Instead, a whitish, frosty regAon developed over
the anode half of the envelope at approximately the 500-hour point in
lifetime when the auxiliary heater failed causing loss of K-Rb pressure
and attendant operation for several hours in the "xenon arc mode" (see
Section VI-B).

In general, the life test results on "latest technology" Kovar lamps
indicate much the same kinds of life-limiting problems as were found in
"latest technology" nickel endcap lamps; i.e., basal plane cleavage
cracking of the sapphire envelopes and development of leaks in the braze-
affected zones of the endcaps.

TABLE 9

LIFE TEST RESULTS tOR
LATEST TECHNOLOGY KOVAR ENDOAP LAMPS

Lamp Lot Lifetime

No. No. Cycles Hours Failure Mode

436 1 64 643 Envelope cracking along basal plane

497 1 59 475 Envelope cracking along basal plane

498 2 62 553 Leak in braze-affected zone of cathode
endcap

499 2 85 853 Leak in braze-affected zone of cathode
endcap

.500 2 --- Not yet tested

Average Lifetime for Lot 1: 62 cycles/559 hours
Average Lifetime for Lot 2: 74 cycles/703 hours
Average Lifetime for Overall Group: 68 cycles/631 hours
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VI. GENERAL TOPICS

In the previous sections, the iterative development of PES, nickel
endcap, and Kovar endcap lamps was described. These activities were
devoted almost entirely to the improvement of the long term structural
durability of the lamps. In this section, certain general topics common
To all K-Rb laser pump lamps are discussed. Each topic represents an
area tor technical investigation that must be addressed ia future work.

A. Sapphire Envelope Degradation

1. General Remarks

Since the commencement of work on the EFM-phase K-Rb lamp
development, only cored, polished sapphire has been used for lamp en-
velopes. The material is obtained from Union Carbide, Crystal Products
Department, in the form of solid rods, core drilled from boules grown by
the Czochralski technique. Quality requirements imposed on the supplier,
as reflected in an ILC procurement specific5tion (PS 1006), dictate that
boules of UV grade sapphire (a Union Carbide designat:,on) be used that
are specially selected on the basis of careful visual inspection to ensure
the absence of inclusions, fine bubbles, and the like. All sapphire pro-
cured to date has been so-called 600 material; i.e., with the crystal-
lographic C-axis oriented at approximately 600 from the rod (and boule)
axis.

Machining of the rods to final envelope configurations is perfor-
med by Insaco, Inc. of Quakertown, Pennsylvania. The envelope bore
is formed by core drilling, reaming, and fine polishing in successive
steps. The external surface is theni ground and polished to desired shape
and finish. All machining is performed using diamond impregnated tools
or diamond paste.

The internal wall of the tube is relatively difficult to polish; many
fine scratches and occasional small gouges or heavier scratches remain
after the polishing operation. It was previously believed (and may still
be true) that these residual surface defects act as preferred sites for
nucleation of aluminate crystallites (i.e., frosting). This belief prompted
the development of a high npe rature, hydrogen gas polishing technique
on an earlier program at ILC ( 3 . Hydrogen gas polishing was effective
in smoothing residual surface defects in the machined sapphire. Gas
polishing work was discontinued when It was found that envelope frosting,
at least early in lamp life, could be prevented by improved bake and ill
methods and the use of uranium as a qetter (which eliminated "free"
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oxygen from the lamps). None of the env.lopes on ti e present program
were gas polished.

In some recent lamps, envelope frosting ha.; been observed that
seems to be promoted by higher than normal lamp operatin temperatures.
Such frosting occurs despite the use of a getter and improved lamp pro-
cessing. In addition, basal plane cleavage cracking, a phenomenon
possibly related to frosting, has become a primary failure mechanism in
K-Rb lamps. These two subjects are discussed in detail below.

2. Envelope Frosting

It was previously suggested (4 ) that a chemical reaction can occur
between potassium vapor and the sapphire envelope that is not dependent
on the presence of "free" oxygen (e.g., 02, H20, CO, etc.) in the
lamp. Specifically the reaction

6K (g) + 34 Al2 0 3 (c)--- 3 [KK20-1! Al 2 0 3 ] (c) + 2 Al (1)

to form potassium beta alumina was proposed. A rough estimate of the
free energy change for the above reaction as a function of temperature
was made based on an extrapolation of published free energy data for
the analogous sodium beta alumina compound, Na 20-11 Al 203

Recently, one free energy datn specifically for potassium beta
alumina was found in the literature. This datum indicated that potas-
sium beta alumina was slightly more stable than sodium beta alumina,
at least at 3500C. Free energy of reaction curves for the proposed po-
tessium attack reaction have been carefully recalculated and are shown
in Figure 14.

Because the free energy data for potassium beta alumina used to
generate the curves were sparse and, at best only approximate, the
reader is cautioned not to interpret the curves too literally. They are
presented primarily to show that at least one potassium vapor attack re-
action is plausible, thereby providing an explanation for experimentally
observed "frosting" described below. The reader is also reminded that
the degree of energetic favorability indicated by the reaction free energy
curves (i.e., the magnitude of negative free eiergy values) is not directly
related to reaction kinetics. Thus, although the reaction may be very
energetically favorable at low temperatures and only marginally favorable
at elevated temperatures typical of envelope operation, the reaction would
more likely occur under the latter conditions where the. high temperatvres
facilitate mechanisms such as diffusion, structual rearrangement, anc the
like.
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In practice, reactions between potassium and sapphire result in
frosting; i.e., the formation of aluminate crystallites on the lamp en-
velope interior surface. In most of the lamps tested on this program,
visually discernible frosting did not occur. However, there are some
experimental data that indicate that when lamp envelope temperature is
increased by operating lamps in a vacuum rather than in ambient air,
frosting occurs in relatively short times. Lamp Number 451, operated in
a fused quartz vacuum jacket on the previous program, developed frosting
in the form of distinct, separate crystallites which formed on the interior
wall of the envelope well within 100 hours of operation. On this pro-
gram, a very similar effect was observed on lamp Number 485 which was
operated in an evacuated bell Jar. This lamp failed after approximately
60 hours of operation due to loss of K-Rb through an endcap leak and
subsequent electrode overheating. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
of the sapphire envelope revealed the presence of many isolated crystal-
lites that had grown on, and perhaps Into, the sapphire suface as shown
in Figure 15. Concurrent x-ray probe analysis (EDAX) showed the crystai-
lites to contain potassium and aluminum as principal constituents (as had
earlier analysis of crystallites on the envelope of lamp Number 451). In
each instance of frosting, the crystallites that formed on the sapphire
surface were for the most part aligned with the sapphire basal plane.
Significantly, beta alumina structures are contiguous with alpha alumina
structures in the basal plane directions. The crystailltes were also
hexagonal in shape. Beta 3luminas have hexagonal crystal structures.

Another appCrent '-anifestation of excessive envelope temperature
was observed in lamp Number 498. In this instance, an extensive region
of the envelope bore near the anode became covered with a continuous
hazy coating during a time period of a few hours midway through life
testing when the auxiliary heater failed causing the lamp to operate in a
xenon dominated a'c mode near the anode. SEM nd EDAX analysis
showed a severeJU "chewed up" sapphire surface (Figure 16) with no In-
dication of potassium present. Conceivably, the high temperatures as-
sociated with the xenon arc caused surface melting or excessive surface
transport on the sapphire.

In the ultimate satellite application, lamps must operate without
benefit of free convection cooling due to the absence of gravity. In
consequence, they will operate with higher envelope temperatures, other
things being equal, than in standard life tests conducted in ambient air.
Lamp testing In vacuum effectively simulates this condition; i.e., no
convective cooling. As noted above, experience to date with lamps
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FIGURE 15. SEM Photomicrograph of "Frosting" Crystallites (1000X)

FIGURE 16. SEM Photornlcragraph of Sapphire Envelo~pe interior
in Region Frosted by Xenon Arc Mod.? (9000X)
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operated In vacuum strongly indicates a tendency for envelope frosting to
occur early in life. Additional lamp testing in vacuurn must be conducted
to confirm this.

If the frosting phenomenon proves to be a genuine problem at re-
ailstic envelope temperatures, various means of preventing its occurrence
must be explored. These might include reduction in the potassium con-
tent of the fill, improvement in sapphire surface finish by gas polishing,
a modification of the lamp thermal design to keep envelope temperatures
within an acceptable range, or a change in crystallographic orientation of
the sapphire. Basic studies of high temperature chemistry in the potas-
slum-alumina system are also recommended in future work.

3. Cleavage Cracking

Until the final life testing of nickel and Kovar endcap lamps on
this program, basal plane cleavage cracking in sapphire envelopes was
more a nuisance than a serious problem. The occurrence of such cracking
in nearly every recent life test lamp and the failure of several of the
lamps as e result of such cracking now suggests that the phenomenon be
given considerable attention.

Basal plane cleavage cracking was first observeca in an earlier
program on envelope assemblies after a high temperature braziing ,pera-
tion. The cracking was then attributed to defective sapphire. However,
scanning electron microscopy of a cracked region in a brazed envelope
assembly fabricated more recently showed that crystalltes containing cal-
cium ana aluminum, which were largely oriented along the sapphire basal
plane, had formed on the cracked sapphire surface. It was hypothesized
that free calcium had been generated by a reducing action of tlie zirco-
nium brazing alloy on the calcia-containing high alumina al'jnnient rod
used to hold the envelope assembly during brazing and had attacked the
adjacent sapphire envelope to form calcium aluminate. The basal plane
orientation of the cracks in the sapphire and of the second phase surface
crystallites suggested that calcium beta alumina, CaO.6 A) 2 0 3 , had
formed. (As noted earlier, beta aluminas have crystal structures contin-
guous with alpha alumina along the close packed basal plane.) A mec-
hanism involving growth of the beta alumina into the sapphire along basal
planes and consequent stressing of the sapphare lattice to cuse cleaving
was proposed to explain the cracking effect.

For some time, larips have been brazed using fixtures made from
molybdenum or sapphre. Signtficantly, cleavage cracking of envelopes
during brazing has not reoccurred.
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As noted above, basal plane cleavage cracking has recently de-
veloped in lamp envelope-, during life testing. As the average lamp life-
time has increased and escecially during testing of "latest technology"
lamps, cleavage cracking has become the rule rather than J-he exception.
Nine lamps of ten that were recently operated beyond the 400 hour point
had cleavage cracks. Perhaps, cleavage cracking in operating lamps can
be explained by the same mechanism as was postulated earlier to explain
cracking in brazed envelopes. In operating lamps, it is conceivable that
potassium beta alumina is formed as microscopic nuclei that wedge into
the sapphire basal planes. The plausibility of forming potassiun. beta
alumina as the product of potassium attack on the sapphire was discussed
in the section on envelope frosting.

Thus, cleavage cracking and envelope frosting may be two mani-
festations of the same basic chemical reaction. Perhaps frosting is the
gross effect, occurring when the envelope temperature is sufficientl" high
to rnake general surface attack favorable. Cleavage cracking occurs when
reaction kinetics are marginal fo, rapid growth of beta alumina ci-ystailites
on the sapphire surface and instead favor local nucleation and intrusion
of the compound into the sapphire lattice.

Postmortem examination of envelopes from failed lamps using &'EM
and EDAX did not provide confirmation of the above hyputhesis. Most
cleavage cracks, when viewed on the inside surface of the envelope,
appeared as open crevasses (Figure 17) with no signs of foreign crystal-
lte intrusions. Incipient clearage cracks were occasionally founcO that
contained possible second phase "wedges" (Figure 18); however, it is
equally possible that the foreign material had accumulated in the cracks
after their nucleation. Ceftain lamp envelopes actually parted along
cleavage planes providing exposed fracture faces for examination. These
basal plane faces (Figure 19) had both rough and smooth areas, second
phase (apparently aluminate) crystallites, and relatively high levels of
elemental contaminants (including at various places or generally, Fe, Ni,
Cr, Ca, Si, and Mg). These ,:ontaminants were also found on the en-
velope interior -mall. Whether their presence is related to the c-acking
phenomenon is not known.

Other mechan:isms that might cause basal plane cleavage cracking
in sapphire must be considered as well. Urfortunately, such cracking
is virtualy unprecedented. There is no record in the literature of sap-
phire fracture on its basal plane, even when specific attempts are made
to nucleate and propagate such cracks. It is possible that a thermal
stress field peculiar to the K-Rb lamp geometry and temperature distribu-
tion induces slip (i.e., dislocation motion) on the basal plane in a
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FIGTWE 1 SETA P3lotomicroaraph Of Typical Basal Plane
Cleavage Crack on Evvelore Interior Su'-face (14 OOX)

FIGURE 18. SEM Photonhlerogra ph of Cleavage Crack with
Possible Second Phase "Wedge", (lO,OC)
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rIGURL 19. View of Basal Plane Cleavage Crack race (125X)
(Inside 'vail of envelope can be seen in the left
hand corner of the picture.)
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fashion that causes cracks to nucleate and grow, perhaps with help from
the corrosive alkali metal environment. Experiments to separate the chem-
ical and the thermo-mechanical environments imposed on the envelopes
should be designed and conducted. In general, the envelope cleavage
cracking pioblem requires primary attention in follow-on work.

B. Thermal Design

The two most important aspects of lamp thermal design are control
of the paak envelope temperature and control of the K-Rb liquid reservoir
temperature. The subject of thermal design has received little attention
to date largely because other life-limiting problems were more visible, partic-
ularly intergranular leakage in endcaps, weldment cracking, and seal fractures.

As noted e:rlier, envelope temperature may be of critical impor-
tance in the rate oi potassium attack. Experience to date indicates that
as low a temperature as possible is desirable. However, general lamp
design constraints such as input power, arc gap length, physical sur-
roundings (i. e., reflective pump cavity, zero-g, etc.), and practical
limitatiors on bore diameter and K:Rb fill ratios dictated by lamp effi-
ciency requirements have the effect of restricting the thermal design
exercise.

Some reduction in envelope temperature can possibly be achieved
by increasing the outside diameter of the envelope. The effect of this
is to increase the surface area from which envelope heat can be dissi-
pated by radiation. As noted in the earlier section or, nickel endcap
lamp development, 4 mm bore lamps were fabricated with two outside
diameters (5.5 mm and 6.5 mm) to test this scheme. Envelope tempera-
ture measurements on these two lamp types, and also on 5 mm bore lamps,
are to be performed in the near future at McDonnell Douglas.

Another obvlo, means of reducing envelope temperature involves
modifications to the laser pump cavity design rather than to the lamp,
namely, forced convection cooling using a blower. This option may be
unacceptable from an overall systems viewpoint.

The other and relatively independent aspect of lamp thermal design,
reservoir temperature -ontro±, must also be addressed in future work.
Ideally, the lamp must operate at the desired voltage and K-Rb pressure
with a low input power to the auxiliary heater; e.g., 5 watts. This
allows long term drifts up or down in reservoir temperature to be com-
pensated for by nominal adjustments of heater power with minimal power
drawn from the satellite electrical mains.
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Control cf reservoir temperature is complicated by the relatively

strong influenc3 of the surrounding environment. For example, lamps op-
erated in reflective enclosures (e.g., laser pump cavities) have different
heater power requirements to sustain a desired arc voltage than do the
same lemps operated in a freely radiating environment. Air drafts and
variations in free convection also have strong effects. In the long term,
the operation of lamps in the zero-gravity environment of the satellite
with attendant absence of the free convection component must also be
accommodated.

These complications explain in part the substantial range of heater
power levels required to maintain optimum voltage in recent life test lamps.
Some "latest technology" lamps, for example, required 50 watts or more
of heater power while others operated properly with 15-20 watts.

Low required heater power has the additional advantage that the
effects of loss of heater power (e.g., due to burnout or the like) are
minirnized. The resulting slight drop in K-Rb pressure will not have a
significant effect on pumping efficiency. Conversely, loss of heater
power in a lamp requiring a large auxiliary heat input has catastrophic
effects. K-Rb pressure drops substantially, causing pumping efficiency
to fall oft dramatically and, very often, the arc to become xenon-domi-
nated with attendant electrode and envelope overheating.

An additional consideration in reservoir temperature control is res-
ponsiveness to heater cower adjustments. In present lamps, a half-
minute or more elapses joefore lamp arc voltage changes in response to
a heater power adjustment. This slow response complicates the design
of the lamp voltage-heater powei feedback loop that will eventually be
used in the flight hardware lamp power supply. Imrproved thermal con-
tact between the heater and lamp proper (presently a slip fit) and per.-
haps a shorter hermal path between the heater aad the reservoir should
alleviate this problem.

C. Laser Pumping Efficien.gy

1. Previous Work

Prior to EFM-phase work, a fill o- 50K-5ORb (by weight percent)
and 100 torr of argon to facilitate starting was standard in TLC K-Rb
lamps. With this fill, lamps with 1.9 inch arc gaps had acceptable
pumping efficiency at 250 watts input.
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In later work, the arc gap was increased to 2.5 inches to reduce
thermal loading on the envelope. Some loss of laser pumping efficiency
occurred because of the reduction in arc power per unit length and an
attendant decrease in arc brightness. Subsequently, the efficiencies of
2.5 inch arc gap lamps were improved by substitutin9 xenon for argon
in the fill. Efficiency increased with increasing xenon fill pressure over
the range from 100 to 760 torr. The beneficial effect of xenon is attri-
buted to the lower thermal conductivity of the Xe-K-Rb mixture resulting
from the ruch higher mdss of xenon atoms. The lower thermal conduc-

tivity fill reduces heat dissipaticn from the arc by radial conduction to
the envelope walls and increases radiated output from the arc column
commensurately.

2. Effect of K:Rb Fill Ratio

On this program, a group of 5 mm bore lamps was filled with
various ratios of potassium and rubidium plus 760 torr of xenon (the best
xenon pressure as determined In previous work). The pumping efficiencies
of these lamps were measured by AFL/405B using the same procedure as
had previously been used to evaluate the effects of xenon versus argon.
Multlmode output was measured from a standardized Nd:YAG laser. Lamps
were tested sequentially in the laser. Two lamps in the test group had
identical fills to provide a check on cons.stency of the results. One
other lamp was tested twice to provide an additional check on the ex-
perimental consistency.

The results of these tests, summarized in Table 10, indicate quite
clearly that pumping efficiency improves munotonically with iincreasing
proportions of potassium in the fill (except for the pure rubidium case).
The superiority of higher potassium fills is explained by their higher
intensity in the "potassium" or shorter wavelength wing of the output
spectrum in comparison with the 50-50 fill as shown in Figure 20. Out-
puts from high potassium and 50-50 fills are comparable at Nd:YAG ex-
citation bands in the "rubidium" or long wavelength wing.

3. Effect of Higher Xenon Pressure

An experiment was conducted to determine whether the previously
established trend of higher pumping efficiency with increasing xenon fill
pressure continued beyond the previous 760 torr maximum. One lamp,
Number 490, was filled with 50K-5ORb and 1000 torr xenon for a com-
parative efficJency measurement against lamp Number 487, filled with
50K-50,.b and 760 torr. Preliminary and inconclusive results with these
lamps indicate that no gain (and perhaps a loss) in efficiency is ob-
tained at 1000 torr.
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TABLE 10

TEST RESULTS, LASER PUMPING EFFICIENCY VERSUS K-Rb RATIO

Iamp K:Rb Optimum
No. Fill Ratio Voltage Laser Power

483 100:0 69V 110 MW
483 100:0 69V 1150 mW (2nd Run)
484 90:10 67.5V 1115 mW
485 90:10 67V 1105 mW
489 75:25 68V 965 mW
481 50:50 67V 845 mW
487 50:50 67V 955 mW
482 25:75 68V 450 mW
482 25:75 70V 490 mW (2nd Run)
488 0:100 61V 790 mW

NOTE: All lamps filled with 760 torr xenon.

-90K-10Rb

--- 50K-SOPb

>i

r,0850 900
WAVE LENGT:-j (Ni nameter:)

FIGURE 20. Coraparlson of High Potassium and
50K-501Rb Output Spectra
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4. Effect of 4 mm Bore

Seven 4 mm bore lamps were fabricated late in the program as
noted earlier. All were filled with 75K-25Rb and 760 ton- xenon.

Laser pumping efficiency measu.-ements were made using 4 x 5.5 mm,
4 x 6.5 mm, and 5 x 6.5 mm bore lamps having identical fills of 75K-25Rb
plus 760 tort xenon (Numbers 500, 505, 510, respectively). These tests
were carried out at GTE Sylvania, the laser subcontractor to McDonnell
Douglas on the EFM program. Both multimode and TEM mode outputs
from the laser were measured. As anticipated, the 4 mm bore lamps
were significantly more efficient than the 5 mm bore lamps in these tests.
The smaller envelope bore has the effect of constricting the wall stabil-
ized arc somewhat which improves optical coupling into the laser rod.

Data from these tests are presently being reduced and are un-
available for inclusion in this report.

5. Discussion

The experimental findings described have impoxtant implications
with respect to the development of long-lived (3000 hour) lamps. The
use of high potassium fills is likely to aggrevate the problem of potas-
sium attack of the envelope. As was shown in Figure 14, the free
energy change of the attack reaction is very sensitive to potassium par-
tial pressure. The higher envelope temperature that probably develops in
the smaller bore 4 mm lamps will also tend to accelerate attack reactions
Thus, it is conceivable that a trade-off between lamp efficiency and en-
velope life time will have to be made. Future work, both on the envelope
attack problem and on lamp efficiency, will clarify this.
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